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HUME - ADAMS DEAL
“Who

other peoples sellouts’7" This was the cynical Off the
are we to criticise
Cl
record response at leading republican to questions about their attitude to
PLO Chair Alatai‘s deal with lsroel. Cynical yet
a great deal more realistic
than many republicans supporting the Middle East deal and promoting li
asa
model for an Irish peace settlement.
—

The implication that the republican leadership are contemplating G massive
retreat of their own was confirmed the following day when a ialnt statement
by Gerry Adams of Sinn Fern and John Hume Of the bourgeois Social
Democratic and Labour party announced that they were sending a report of
proposals for an overall peace to the Dublin Government. The text of the
agreement has not been released yet. but the language of the statement
and the whole progres of these talks indicates a Capitulation to the Irish
bourgeoisie by Sinn Fem. Talk about equality of the Republican and Loyalist
traditions in the occupied North of Ireland deletes the overall responsibility Of
British imperialism and tears the heart out of the
republican program. This
series
hints
out
long
military
of
bears
figures in the ll?A that they
by senior
a
willing
to compromise on the demand for British withdrawal - not the first
were
lrish
history that pettyrbaurgeois militarism has betrayed the
time in
programalic iustiticaiion for its own existance.
in

pan this is an episode in a world - wide drama. The collapse of the Stalinist

regimes has left radical petty-bourgeois movements seeking some form or
accomadalion to imperialism. in El Salvador, Nicaragua, South Africa and
Palestine various programs of accomodation have emerged. However, as
truces in the class struggle are impossible this experience has been largely
negative. The rms base or the movementstends to fragment and
demobllise while
they lose the political defence that <1 consistent antiimperialist programme would provide.

its worth remembering also that whatever sweetners imperialism has on offer
have been in exchange for quite substantial material concesions by the
oppressed. These movements have held governmental orsemi—
governmental positions and posed signiﬁcant threats to their rulers The lrish
republicans represent no such threat and in any case their a§imilation by
bourgeois nationalism would not resolve the problems faced by British rule in
Ireland. It's therefore quite unlikely that ‘the Irish problem“ will meet even with
cosmetic surgery in the near future.
In fact in

the months preceding the statement the various options that might
lead to direct negotiations with the Republicans have all been closed oft:
Unionist Concessions

Much time has been given over the past four years to dragging the Unionists
to the conference table, but when they got there it was clear that they had
no concessions to offer and no program other than the return of their
sectarian parliament and the military represson of the nationalist population.
The talks collapsed when they withdrew - making it clear that they had no

Intention of returning. in root polls show a large marorllv or the Loyalist
population otrenng some support tor the Loyalist aeain squads These killings
have increased and became more random and savage. A senior unionist
politician, John Taylor, eausea outrage when he appeared to publlcallv
condone sectarian killings, while all sections or the bourgeoisie constantly
ignore eviaence pointing to state calluslarl in the Layallst campaign.
British lay

down the law

The British response has been to suggest that they might impose a deal, but in

fact there has been no strategic discussion Within the British ruling class about
detaching themselves from their mass Loyalist base in lreland. The posibility
that such a discussion might open up has receded after an tnrormal pact
which ensures that unionist MP‘s will continue to vote support for an unpopular
and weak Tory government in Britain
Dublin intervention.
The coalition

government in Dublin has hinted that it might go over the heads
af the unionists and demand a direct deal with the British, Dick Sping, leader at
the Labour wing or the coalition, has been especially active in suggesting this
and denouncing Loyalist lntransigence. In the event when he had the
opportunity to put forward proposals to the British at the last meeting ailne
Anglo-lrlsh carrlmltteee he failed to do so and instead backed statement
reiterating the tired old strategy or wooing the unloniststo returna to discussions.
US

intervention

A

delegation of US, politicians fueled meculatian that the Clinton
administration might intervene and impose order over the heads or the British
The option or tntemational imperialist intervention is publicaltysupported by the
republican leadership despite the recent object lessons of Bosnia and
Somalia. in the event the leader of the delegation spelled out what should
have been patiently obvious - that there was no pcmbilityof intervention
without British agreement,
So two quite

contradictory mechanisms are new at work. On the one hand
have
we
a sea change in the position at the republican movement in which
they seek only some form of words from the British indicating that they do not
in principle reject a untied Ireland and are willing to give Sinn Fein place at
a
the conference table. in essence it means an abandonment at theirstruggle
for self-determination and ﬁnally closes chapter opened at the hunger strike.
a
The hunger strike gave Sinn Fein layer at mass support and enabled it to build
a it
itself as a political party. However
was unable to adjust its programme and
link with the working c1a§ and radical social layers, especially in the womens
movement. This failure fed a spiral of demobilisatlan and gradually reinforced

to the bourgeois parties like Fianna Fall ata time
a petty-baurgeoisortentation
when they were engaged in savage assults on the working class. it was a
strategy which wiped out their electoral base in the South and limited their

vote in the North to one-third of the nationalist papulattanl Demalallsatiorl and
isolation have fueled an accelerating rightward shift. The professional left in
Sinn Fein has melted away in the face of these developments leaving the

opposition Ctmflned to those who believe fhof more lulhless mlmarv
adventures offer 0 way forward. Thele lemcins iﬂ leputlllccnlsm O genulne
lover of Opposmon to imperialist domlrlutlon bu? if is deal now
WW’!

N701

they WI“ be
ploglczmme by the plesenl feﬂdefshlp
have come florn the idependem self-olgarlisollon of The
worklng class oufslde ihe lepubl-cclrl movernerll.

crowded
no strategy 01
Recomposmon wlll
I0
The alner process

at work is mar lne mass of me population nave had meir

nopes raised by one

republican proposals, only in line me pro-irnpenallsl lovers
who have cried 'PeaCe!“ down me years smlnlring away in narrar ana busilv
explaining mar by peace they mean the coral physical extermination at me
lepubllccln mavemenl. The real perperrazors ai me violence, the aiillsn and
men unionist nenenrneri smnd exposed. lnevivably there wlll be a hardening of
cmiludes when me arilisn nnally oriiciallv reieci ine lepubllcan olrel Tulning this
into a new pollricial caneiausness, new forms of siruggle and new parry of
a
me working class is me task for political rrrllltanis.
J. North
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No to Major-Reynolds!
No to Hume-Adams!

Self-determination and Socialism!
On 5th October i968 a

peaceful demonstration in Derry was brutally botched
the streets by the
people in need of hospital treatment.
Television pictures showed a bigoted and bitter police force savagely
attacking a demonstration demanding no more than Civil rights for British
citizens. A few months later the RUC murdered two old age
pensionerssamuel Devenny and Francie Mccloskey. In August i969 the North
finally exploded as loyalist mobs attacked catholic
areas and the British army
was sent unto the streets to take over from an exhausted and demoralisea
RUC.
IRA kiil
All
off

RUC, leaving 96

its ﬁrsl British soldier.
Only two years later in i97i did the
this
Civil
The
long
time
rights campaign
moral rrghtness of the
seems a
ago now.
and the following struggle against Storrnant has been buried in an avalanche
of propaganda about "the men of violence“ etc. and the overriding need for
“peace"t However the origin or the present crisis shows that the real prooiern
today is not one of “terroris'n" but the existence through partition of a state
which Cari only survive through sectarianism and violence, if the IRA decides
to end its campaign it will not be because Of the overwhelming desire tor

"peace“, nor even that it has embraced a Socialist programme which
subordinates military activity to workers unity and action. it will be because
British and Loyalist violence has ﬁnally defeated it.

The events of i965

and i969 demonstrate that the problem predates the IRA.
showed a sectarian state which divides not only workers in the North along
sectarian lines but divides all Irish workers and separates British workers from a
it

unity and sympathy with the workers of Ireland, Catholic workers remain over
twice as likely to be unemployed as Protestant ones and continue to have on
and murder have all
average a lower standard or living. Torture, internment
been employed to destroy their resistance to British rule. Protestant workers
remain privileged only by comparison with Catholic: and for this marginal
privilege they have sold themselves to a bitter and bigoted sectarian unity with
their explalters. The whole Irish working class is divided North and South.
making it that much easier for both native and rorergn capitalism to foist two
sectarian and exploiting states on them. ﬁnally British workers are condemned
to an alliance with their own ruling class in its denial at selraeterminatton for

the Irish people.

One at the biggest lies pedaled today is that the British Government ‘has no
selfish strategic or economic interest in Northern lreland' cited as ‘proof of this
is the £3 billion subsidisolion
given every year to Northern lreland. In fact this
proves exactly the opposite. The idea that British imperialism forks out £3 billion
every year out at the goodness of its heart is hilarious. While Biltoin cenainly
wants to reduce this bill. and hopes a victory against the resistance will
achieve this, it is quite prepared to go on paying it it is the price for maintaining
PAGE
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a minimum political stability.
when

Britain

sent

its

troops onto the streets

in i‘7b‘?, it

aia so not to protect
Catholics (this lie has already oeen noiiea oy history) but to prop up the
northern state which was railing apart. Britain stays in lielana oecause trelana is
strategically important and their role in the North is crucial to the stabliily or the
country as a whole. Partition is crucial as the political framework ror
saieguaraing staoie conditions tor capitatist exploitation in the whole country.
The yew tdecl that the islana or ireiano next door to aritairi and with thousands
of citizens living in Britain is or no strategic importance is laughable. At the
present tirrie aria the foreseeable ruiure Britain sees no other way to preserve
these strategic interests than through airect occupation orttie Nonh.
it

the real issue and the real cause or vlotence islne sectarian state and British
occupation what can we do about it? The utter failure of republlcanism has
left anti-imperialists paralysed over the alternatives of continuing to support
military campaign which is increasingly isolatea and incapable of deliveringa
victory, and an almost unconditional surrender to imperialism. This is the only
alternative offered by republlcanlsrrl. TO reject the alternative is to reject
republicanism and to reject republiccrllsrvi itself requires an alternative. The
is
is
only alternative

revolutionary socialism. What needed Is a socialist anaiysls
at the national question aria a socialist programme to reconstruct the
resistance to imperialism and build the alliances and movement that will lead
to victon/.
it is

utterly clear that

British rule in

Ireland

is

undemocratic. Despite all the
hypocritical veibtage about ‘consent being the key to any settlement.
partition was imposed by Britain without the consent and against the wishes of
the majority or the lrisn people. It anh; continues with the backing of thousands
of armed troops aria loyalists. The only aernacratic saiulion to this oppression is
the right of the Irish people to seIf—aeterminatlah.
This

simple democratic right has been obscured not only by the British and
loyalists in their attempt to reinforce partition but also by the SDLP and the
Southern government. Now this democratic right lslo be emasiculatea by the
loyalist veto which has been dressed up as the consent or the people at
Northern Ireland‘. They deliberately forget the totally artificial and sectarian
nature of the state. created to reinforce the divisions in the Irish working class.
Mast hypocritical of all is Hume's claim that we live in a 'pastncltlclnalisI age‘
(e. . it doesn't matter who rules Ireland) while he simultaneously seeks to
be ray the stiuggte to British nationalism.

why is selﬁaetelrnination for the Irish people the only democratic solution? it is
easy to see that Britain can have no roleOIin determining the future at the Irish
lrelana part Of Britain. ‘as British as
people and neither are the Protestants
I-‘ir\cl'\|ey'. Even the British have
now acknowledged that.’ The British people
claim for themselves the unity and independence of their state but deny it to
the Irish people. The unity at British and Irish workers which socialists seek can
only be achieved when this privilege is rejected by British workers and they too
demand that their ruling class withdraws from Ireland.
There

IS

no democratic validity in the demand for se|f—determinalion tar
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Northern ltelana. This Is a totally anrticral state created to ensure Protestant
maiority in effect Protestant seltaeterminalion. This is totally sectarian.
V

Canaemnlng Catholics

in

a Protestant state to continued second class

citizenship. in reality it is only a demand for loyalist privilege and tar Erllain‘5
Cantinuea prevention of lrish unity and independence Only selhaetermination
for the lrish people simultaneously rejects Brilain’s interference and otters the
idea that both religious communities lointly determine their tutures together.
The prospect of such a democratic and non sectarian state has been
hampered not only by Britain and loyalists but also by the lrish capitalist Class
which has looked to the reactionary power at the catholic church to bolster its
rule.
it

has also been obscured by the republican movement failure to remain true
ils stated programme. While its military
campaign has been directed Oi
imperialism it has not been free Of sectariahiswr ~ for example when it targets
mainly Protestant towns, attacks mainly Protestant workers who service RUC
bases or takes risks of civilian casualties that would not take in Nationalist
areas. More importantly ll has rejected any confrontation with the 26 country
state and the lrish capitaiist class. This has been disastrous not just for any
appeal it might have had for Protestant workers but also tor any alternative it
might have hoped to offer to southern workers. By proclaiming that it does not
seek to undermine the southern state and actually has the same aims as the
capitalist parties in the south it stands condemned for endorsing the failure
that exists in the 26 country state. Extending the existing 26 country state to
cover all or the island could not possibly succeed in winning southern workers
to the anti-imperialist struggle. Achieving this is crucial because the last 25
years have demonstrated conclusively that a struggle against imperialism
confined to the North has no poaibility of succeeding. At the some time it
can‘t extend to the southern workers if all it otters is a 32 country free state.
The republican strategy of seeking to ally with Hanna Fail, the enemy of Irish
workers, puts them on the wrong side of the struggle,
to

ll‘

Here we come to the limit of any purely democratic programme restricted as
it is to the demand for self-determination. Even if the republican movement
ieiect alliances with lreland's middle and capitalist class it would be totally
incapable of mobiiisng lreland‘s workers against imperialism. To do this would
require offering an alternative to the inequality and oppression that exists in
the 26 counties. Nothing in the republican idea Of a ‘national democracy‘
would do this. Only a socialist programme offers such an alternative. Only a
struggle that seeks to give revolutionary leadership to the struggles of Ireland's
workers offers an adequate alternative for confronting and defeating not just
imperialism but lrish capitalism. In other words only in the struggle for socialisn
Can selfaeteimlhatloh be achieved Only by uniting all of lreland‘S workers
against imperialism and capitalism can partition and the sectarian state be
smashed.
The creation of an all Ireland party or the working class with this programme is

absolutely necessary to achieve this. It is clear that the republican movement
is
as near to this as John Hume is to denouncing capitalism. Guided by such a
strategy socialists and everyone opposed to imperialism have basic tasks in
the current situation.
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ti Rejection Or any alliances with the SDLP and Dublin government
2

Rejection at any complamise with imperialism or iayausm

3

Reaffirmatron of the

rat the

iiish

demands rat amen withdrawal and self-determlnatlan

people as the only load to real peace.

Aihe call tor unitv oi all |re|and‘s workers against Eliilsh rule
in

practical terms this means reiectihg not only Hume-Adams and the Downing
Street declaration but also reliance on (1 military campaign which is going
nowhere. In the North It would mean a political campaign against attacks on
democratic rights bv Britain which will continue as the ‘3iir:k‘ half at British
strategy to encourage acceptance at the ’carrot'. it means a campaign in
defence of workers against sectarian attacks, exposing the SDLP and the
trade union leadership who call for reliance on the British state. it means
opposition to all deals which will be proposed to seal the ‘peace process‘ with
new sectarian structures. Finally it means rejection of sectariclnism and an
appeal to Protestant workers to reject lovalism on the basis ot democratic and
class politics.
tn

the South it would mean construction of (1 solidarity campaign with the
struggle against imperialism in the North which would also target the violation
Of democratic rights in the 26 country state. ll would
intervening in the
mean
of
struggles
irelands workers against the austerity offensive of the Dublin
government and for the defence of democratic rights of women against the
catholic state and church The culmination oi such a strategy would be the
creation of a party which would unite the diverse struggles of lreldncfs workers
and oppressed giving them the revolutionary leadership required to effect the
sociaﬁst transformation required to fundamentally change the society that
presently exists.

The reconstruclion of a mass resistance against imperialism and the building of
will be
no easy or sudden
a revolutionary socialist party in the whole of lreland
task. We can be conﬁdent however that neither British imperialism, the Dublin
government or Hume-Adams will provide the answers to the problems facing
the irish workers. However, popular a ‘peace' settlement may be in the short
term it wiil not bring peace. The British army too was ‘popular when it first
arrived onto the streets Things did not lake long to change, They will change

again.
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THE FRAMEWORK DOCUMENT
FOUR PILLARS OF REPRESSION
Faced wlm raotd outpourlngs of Untonlst hlgou-y on the days rollovnng
the puhllcnuon or the framework document. Brlttsh rntnxsters repeated
the same phrase over and over; “Please read the document closely."

That was good advlce. It was of absolutely no use agalnst a Loyaltst
reactlon that rejects everythlng but the status quo ofstormont as tt
once was. However a close read of the agreement malres lt clear that
the posltlve spln put on lt by the republlcan leadersmp depends
absolutely on no-one readjng it closely.
The document maps out

a strdtegtc orierltatlon for the London and
Duhhn goverrunents. There are four planks to the snategy. None of
them wrll act as a -stepptng stone‘ or a “uansltlonal phase” to a
untted lreland. ln fact men co! them ls destgned as a homer to any real
demoeranc settlement.
A

Constttutmnal lssues Ipar-agraphs 14 1231
The first plank reelrs of the decay of lrtsh nanonaltsro. dust as the
clause 4 debate tn the Bnnsh labour party shows that that leadershlp
can no longer stomach even a houow asplradon to soelallsm whtch they
would never have enacted. so the eagerness wtth which all the parhes of
the Dall unlte to rtp out artloles 2 and 3 show there ls no longer room
for the fake “republlcanlsm' so long used by tnsh capltallsm to wtn
support. ln fact the demand for the nght of self-detennmanon whlch
the artteles were designed to placate are now condemned as l.lrt:dent‘Lst
and rmmoral. If thls ls what they are now they must always have heen
so and the whole hlstary of the lnsh natlonal struggle ts helng
repudrated. ln pracuee this “green” hameworlt document has at its core
a repudlatlon of lush sell-determtnatlon and a wtlllngress by all the
reeognlsed polttloal parnes in the south to apolnglse for ever havlng
seemed to demand a dernocraue settlement to the lnsh qnestron.

the lrlsh government wlll introduce and support proposals for change
in the Ir-lsh constttntlon to lmplement the commltmeuts in the jolht
declaranon. These changes... wlll full retleot the prlnolple of consent in
Northern Ireland and demonstrably be such that no ten-ttorlal clalm of
right to jurisdiction over NJ. contrary to the wlll oflts people ls
asserted."
[para 2 1]
.

so the “bastard state”. the “arﬁﬁclal slatelet". the “fatled pollucal

entlty" ls to gain formal recognltton ﬁozn Dnbltn. In any future protest

e by Northern rrauonaltsts Britaln w1Ll be able to pornt out that the
matter ls purely lnternal
Thls massive betrayal of national nghts is 10 be ‘bzllancetf by Bl-ltlsh
amendments to amcle 73 or the Governrnerrt of Ireland act:
-.

the supreme authonty or the Parliament shau remain
...undlrnlrushed over all matters and things m Northern Ireland”

Yet Lhis is slruply

plous (mud. or Trtmble, unlontst legal expert,
polnted out that thls had been superseded
by the Northern lreland
of
1973.
constltuuon act
sectron one says;

“...NorLhem lreland or any part of rt cease to be part of her mnlestys
domlntons and of the llntted Krngdom wlthout the consent of the
majnnty or the people ln Nonherrr lreland vunng in a poll held [or the
purposes of this sectlon."

Given Lbat it is Brmsh guns and Bﬂtlsh money which maintain Lhe
North and that as lung as they are able to ::l23:l!2ln privileges there is
nu reason why the unlonlsts should vote to give up the guns, money
and pm-llege thls seenon slmply become cynlcal manoeuvre whtch has
allowed Br-rtaln for 20 ycars to clatnr rt rs adelendmg democracy ln
Ireland when lt ts tn fact thwamng that democracy.
The elarrns of balance thlnly disguise a rnasslve supprcssron of natlonal
nghts by the hanrewurlr document.

North - South bodies [Pam 24428]
The natlonallst apologists for the framework duclunent dismiss cﬂticism
of the consdtuuonaldml as ah-y—ialry theons-lug. what matters, they
say. rs the pracuoal and the concrete. The North - South bodies wrll
have a real presence and wlll tn pracnce be an eventual stepping-stone
to a urnted Ireland.
A thenrenc underprnnlng at thus vlew ls gsven by stun Fem and left
groups like the SWM and lvuhtant Labour who elther prrvntely or openly
take scrlously the British deelaratlon . stated rn the Dowrrrng street

dcciarcmun and relterated rn paragraph 20 of the hameworlr document
that they “have nu selﬁsh, strategic or economic interest in Northern .
Ireland". From thls polnt of new Eﬂtaln can be trusted to dlsmgage
rrom lreland wlthout a funher tight and the North-south bodles are the
way to create an ant door.
Again urrdcrstandlng ls to take a back seat. No-one explalrrs when
Brltalu stopped helng an lruperlallst power, Why tt alone of all the

powers has no lnterest ln a nelghbourlhg country whlsh tt domtnates,
when Brlush arms and eaplral withdrew from Ireland, who now owns
the capital lnfrastrueture tn the North and why the good sanrantan
unable to meet lts ald comrmtment to the Lblrd world pours blluons
lnto the North each year. Still less are they able to explaln why the
"i.ndependenl" southern state was forced to devalue ln llne worth the
—

—

Brmsh pound whlle lrlsh cnplrahst strateg; was cumnnlted to
malmarnmg parity with the rest ol Europe.
The new roallsts

push all thls aslde. The pragmatlc reallty or North
south mstltutlons proves thelr ease. But even U115 reallty ls unable, Lo
face any scrlous exarnlnatton. ll Bl-ltatn were moving to wlthdrawal and
the eross- border lnstltutlons were the mechanlsm then there should be
some stl-ategr to protect the bodles from the mevltable uniomst
reslstance, In fact the evldence ls all the other way.
"It would be lor the Assembly and the lnsh parllarnent hath Ln operate
the body and deelde whether lts lunerlons should he extended"
(John Major. rrarneworlr prologue}

It's clear the North/ south hody ls to he suborcllnate to a unlonlst
majority assembly stnldently opposed to any formal obllgatlon to the
Dall. Even though lt would have been easy to give them only nommal
powers ufveto. the lantztsh chose not to do thts.

ln (act the proposals ln the lranreworh document ﬂow naturally from

larlhsh pollcy slnce the Hunger stnke. Reestahlsshlng a six-county
assembly has been a conststent pollcy all along. Unlantsm ls too
fragmented. weak and hlgoted to serve as the sole hase. The Duhhn
government have shown themselves willing to he co—opted and they need
the cover provtded by the cmss—border oodles. Alongslde Duhlnr the
SDLP and the catholle tnlddle class they represent stand ready to am
the British. For them tlns ls the perfect deal - no sepamuon rrorn
Bnthsh oaplral that ensures their comfortable ltle-style and some
measure of exeluston from the worst excesses or the sectarlan regime.
A Six county Assembly

The gxeat defeat for Brltaln tn the past 25 years of struggle was the
dosh-uetton ofthe stormont assembly. Essennally thls allowed Brltaln
to deterrnlne the dlxection 01 lush pollhes wrthout the lnstahlllty that
direct lnvolvement brings. Th: Violence associated with pamtlon can be
contmlled by name forces and presented as a contact hetween the lush.
The assembly itself become a shleld. detleottng attennon away from the

smash.

The rnaln scrategte aim of the Brltlsh has been and ls to re-establlsh
that shield. It's slgrllﬁcant that thls proposal ls not part ofthe
h-amework document ~ that carrles only 2 pages olwame on "structures
tn Northern Ireland". Attached are 9 pages of Brltlsh proposals tn
enough detall to he tlansfonncd qulckly lnto an act of par’-llament and
then lntn actual structures. In terms of detail a rnodlﬂed storrnont is
the only concrete proposal . and Brltatn wlll hope to wln lt oven lnhe
rest ol the pack of cards come tumbllng down.
A new assembly only makes sense if lr restores unlonlst power. This
new assembly will do so. the main concern belng to llmtt that power

sutholently so that thelr hlgorry does not provoke another nanonallst

uprismg. ovcrau much less IS on olrer to the natlonahst populatlou
hut then there is no mass movement to he placated.

—

some or the com.m1 mechanlsms are ﬁamlllar rolhng devoluuun er the
unlomsts behave themselves they will gain new powers New
rueehanlsrns depend on a ‘last chance vote by one nauonaltst polmelan
on a panel of two unionists and a nationalist and on Weighting of
cerlam votes, The whole package ls meant to will middle-class catholte
partlclpalion, but within a context of unlonisl. power. It Dﬁhrs
absolutely nothing to nattonaltst workers and wul leave unchanged the
fault Lines tn the worlnng class.
—

—

stgnmeantly the token mfonn touted most asslduously over the past 25
years a mu of rlghts - ts nowhere mentioned. In tact a reference to
eompaublllty wtth l3nt1sh structures would tend to rule lt out Instead
there is to be at ‘Charter hr Covenant" - plous wisha wlth no legal
standing.
—

In

Line

wlth earller Brmsh dlsmlssal ofa Sinn Fein “cla.I1.ﬁcatlon"
question on represston there is not eoxnmltment to the repeal of

represslve leglslauon.

East—West structures
The ﬂamework document contalns stgntdoant new proposals

stxengthenlng and deepenlng the structures of the l-lmshorough
agreement of 1935.
Again the carrot and suck are present. Powers will move to the
aesernhly tr they behave. It ls however cleat that this wtll not amount

to a wltherlng away orlntergovernmental structures - not surpnstng

when we eonstder that tt la the one element of hnhsh strategy whleh
has actually worked and enabled the Brlush to mm the tlde.
Conceived alter the hunger strtke, the agreement enabled the Bnttsh to
co-opt southern capital and greatly expand the rnllltary pressure on the
both sldes of the horder. survtve unlonlst protest, halt the slnn
nu onelectoral
Fell-l
threat to the SDLP and exploded slnn Feiu‘s confused
Consfltlltional
nationalism - leading directly to Lb: present
attitude to
‘peace process’.
Kkiﬂetl Fltzgemld explains in the Irish Times [25/2/95]:
~

.a_fter thel9s5 agreement the

slnn Fem share of the lmnorlly

c nununlty vote was down by no fewer than 10%. Thus one of the key

objectives was aehteved: the danger of slnn Fem ovenaldng the sum: ln
popular support had been averted.....lt became clmr that nelther the
eonrerence nor the tnmally controverslal Maryﬁeld secretanat posed any
communlty - though It is doubtful lfthal
[brat to Lhe unmnlst
eonnnunny ever reaused the extent to whleh these new structures had a
positive uupaet upon Northfuoulh securtty cooperauon."

so the most succcssful pillar of the fl-arneworlr document is a system
designed to rnilrtai-ily crush the IRA, politically isolate Sinn Fein and
co-opt Dublin as a junior support for partition [Paragraph 46 re—sLales

the relationship Dublin can consult hut Britain rules}. And sinn Fem
and a large section or the leit see this as a stepping stone to a united
lrclandl
—

The four piuars of the framework hang together. [)0 they constitute
solution to the 111.511 question? Are they the basis or a shori—tei-m

a

settlement? The Irish committee for a Marxist programme is certain
that this in no way represents a solution. Even as a temporary solution
it is extremely ﬁraglle. Amendment to articles 2 and 3 depends
absolutely on them being presented as part of an overall settlement.
cross border institutions in no way represent a stepping-stone to a
united Ireland and even to fulﬁl the limited role outlined will regime a
unionist support which will not he forlhcommg. The new slx~couniy
assembly will race pressure from a section or the republican Commumty
and will also he a focus for the unionist Ear right demanding a fullblooded return to sectarian rule. Even SDLP supporters will expect
substantial reform. There will he very little or that from a majorlty
unionist assembly. in any case the end or military action will release
strong pressures from within the British economy fur a majur “peace
dividend for Britain itsell. Anyone who imagines that a capitalist
society that can and billions tar war can ﬁnd the same money to secure
a peace is in for a rude shock. Both the SDLP and the Unionists will
and themselves prwldtng over massive public service cuts.
Not only is

the iramework document not a solution, it is a my weak
settlement that gains most of its immediate strength from the collapse
of therepulzllran programme and the present slrxtegr and tactics oi the
republican leadership.

The immediate battle is a battle ilor ideas A an unremitting opposmon to
any imperialist settlement without looking back to a failed milltarlst

strategi and outlining the only real alternative or independence and
wurkelspower. we need a pal-tynnhe warinng class and we need it now
. not when the worlnng class as a whole realise theyve been conned and
begin to swing into action. Join the ICMP and help us build that party!
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Ireland - not Peace, but an imperialist offensive
Any impartial assessment ottlie l8—monlh IRA ceaschrc in Ireland would
conclude not With surprise that it had cnded. but W1Lh wonderment that it
lasted so long initial concessions withdrawal or the troops rrorn the urban
~

areas, the opening at border roads. withdrawal or the ban on radio and TV
interviews With Sinn Fem leaders - were followed by consistent demands that
mix weapons he “decommissioned”. This demand had little military
stgniiioancc. The IRA could easily have lied ahout the extent of its weaponry
and replaced "decommissioned" wmpuns with new supplies. The recent
canary Wharf bomb which ended the ceaseilre was made horn easily
obtainable tertiliser. The decommissioning demand was asenﬁally political
e for the unconditional surrender of the
republican iorces.
This demand ior surrender was accompanied by a whole series of
provocations. The only step taken towards the release oi prisoners was the
restoration or remission rates that the British had earlier removed only a
iew republican prisoners were returned ﬂ'om England and for those that
remained conditions were made harsher and more punitive. Private Lee
Clegg of the Palachute regiment, convicted of the murder Ufa Belfast
teenager, was released in circumstances which essentially endorsed the night
or members of the state forces to kill with lmpumty. sectarian orange
marches were forced through catholic areas by state rorces while republicans
were hatoned oir the streets. Even the much heralded economic -peace
dividend” faded away in a welter of ‘lrlvestment conferences“ while major
cuts were made in iundhzig for community projects.
All this was necessary because the peace process was fmtudcd on one

ggantlc illusion - the illusion that Britain was leaving Ireland. in the 'run—
ceaseﬁre British ministers repeatedlysaid that they had no seliish,
up to theD1’
strategic
economic Interest in Ireland. The ICMP, Irish section of the
Fourth lntemational. stood almost alone in arguing that the iarltish were
lying and that Britain reiznalned an imperial power with major economic and
sh-aitegic interests in her eldest colony.
The (ormulatlcn or British disinterest was supposed to be contained in the
Downing street declaration. jointly signed by horidon and Dublin just beiore
the ceaseﬂm. In the declaration, [or the ﬁrst time ever. Britain used the
term sclt-determination in relation to Ireland. Again we were almost alone
in pointing out that the term was immediately negated by enshrlning a veto
for the Unionist minority in the occupied area to continue the partition ol
the country.
Following the waseﬁre London and Dublin negotiated the "I-‘mmework
documem" as the concrete expression of the Downing street declaration.
This made it clear that partition would remain. but by advocating a iew
cross~border talking shops it allowed the illusion that the proposals were a
ceasefire 1

’steppmg-stclnc to a unlted Ireland. Telltngly the British aecompanlecl the
publicalion or these woolly proposals in the occupied Norm wlth very
detalled and spectnc proposals on the creauon ofa new local assembly. Just
how sertously the antlsh took the fmmework document. essentlally the
maxlrnum programme ror hourgeols nattonallsrn, was shown when. a week
after puhllcatlon. pollttcal development rnmtstcr Michael Ancram announced
that the Bntlsh would welcome fresh ldeas to solve the crlsts!
Au lnstght tnto Bl-lush strategy was gtven by a Lhruwaway remark by Iorelgn
secretary Douglas Hurd after the stgrung of the Downing street deelaratton.
Asked if he thought that the repuhltoans would buy the ceaseﬁre he repued:
‘I

hardly thlnlr rt matters‘

The reallty fur the Brltlsh was

that thetr “peace process‘ was in tact a major
oﬁenslve
trnpenallst
designed to forge a new eapltahst staoluty and roll back
all the game or the antldmpertallst struggle. They had won from Dublin
agreement ln pnnctple to support the estahltshmemt ofa retnvtgorated
parntlon and ln addmon lu reselnd the historic asptratlon or the majority of
the Irish worklng class for unlty by remuvlng all clatms to a unlted nattonat
ten-ttory trom the eonsututton.
tn addjtton they had greatly consttalned the eﬁects of the repuhhean anned
campalgn. The cltmculty ln attaclnng state torces had led to the mlntanst
strdtegr bmadenlng the number of “Suﬁ 1aIgets" eonstdered legtttmate and a
new coneennahon on mllttary advenrurlsm tn England - the mam eﬁect was
to clemorahse repuhllcan supporters.
Further the lat-ltlsh had hutlt up the Loyallst death squads and these were
able to strlke at wtll tn nauonallst areas, carry-tng out a number nf sectarian
ahoctues. The ma had no credthle detensrve stratey and when they
attempted to carry the tight tnto loyallst areas the result was etvlltan
casualnes whleh further weakened thelr support.
The Brmsh were wtlltng to make mlnor coneesslons that would help the
republlran leadership to from the cold but the price would he repuhltean
surrender as the only measure that would allow the tmperlaltst otlenstve to
run on.
—

As the peane process ground to a halt the cllnton adunnlstranon stepped tn.
A vlsrt by the Prestdent helped relntorce the British llne and sewed
as a
plattonn tor the ‘Mitchell cornmlsston-. It's report ln February was lmlred
to a “target date" for all-parw talks.

tn the event the eommlsstons report was overshadowed by the Brmsh
dectslon to sldeltne the report. scrap the target date. and propose eleehons
whteh would have the effect of thong in stone the outcome of the process the return of a modmed local assemhly wtth a bui.lt—l.n sectartan majority.
In fact its proposals slrnply moved the date lor an IRA surrender from hetore
the tallrs to durlng the talks. The proposals. lrput into eﬁect. woutd have
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loreed the dtshandment of the lm. It dlsmrssed utterly any attempt to hrlng
state weaponry tom the equatton, dosplte the many atroetues hy these forces
and thetr assoclattous wlth the nght—wing death squads. Above all the
report lgnores all the lssues or an all-Ireland dtrnenston. lt me makes clear
that a revamped partttlon ts what IS on otrer.

so the ceaseﬁre euded wllh two proposals on the table - one from the
Mltehell eommtsslou and am: from the Brthsh government. Both demanded
the surrender or the um and hath slgnposted a return to a modiﬁed
Stormont the old reglme that ruled a weh orseemnan dlserlmlnatlod and
—

prlvtlege.

The whole sorry process was helped by a sharp move to the rlght by the
Republlcan leadership. They Wanted out of the cul—t:le—sac of the mllltarlst
suategr. but their new polltlcal sualegz rested on a whole serles of tlluslans.

The hrst llluslon was to British lmpen-altsrn ltsalf. It's qutte clear that the
repuhlteans belleved that Bdtala was preparlng to wtthdraw from lrelahd.
After all. the British themselves said that they had no ‘selﬁsh or stlatcglc”
interest in Ireland! Yet Slnn Fem found itself unable to sign up to (0 any of
the proposals on whlch the “peace provess" was based.
Alongside the lllusions in British imperialism ran mom general illusions In
the US. and the E.C. In internal documents it was consistently argued that
these forces would support a dernoeratlc soluuod in lreland and force Britain
to toe the hue. lu order to beueve thls the republteau leadershlp had to
close tts eyes to the role orthe
the math force tor the suppresslon or
us. as
demoeratle rights on a world smge,
tts oonstant tnvaslon and mampulaﬂon
or small oourttdes and the key role that larttatn has always played as
Amerteah l.mpe!1a1isl1|'s most depeudahle ally.
An even more worrytng lndtmdon of the republlcan leadershlps pohtteal
evoluhun has been thetr tendency to pralse and look to as a model the
‘Peace Process" tn the mlddle East and the role of vasser Alafat. Thls pralse
was hemg repeated by Marttn McGuim-less only days before the ceaseﬁre
broke down.
The [act that the repuhlleans held an as long as they d.It:1 ls a trlhute to the
greatest llluslod ofall - the tlluslou of the “nationalist family". Both
puhlloly and tn lnternal documents the Adams leadershlp put rorward ah
aluanee wlth bourgeots nahonaltsm as represeutthg an alternative weapon to

the tradmoual mtlltartst strdtegr. unlortudately republlmn tltustons tn the
lrlsh honrgeolsle are just as tradlttonal and just as lueorreet as thelr falth ln
mlhtansm, with the dtsadvantage that thls alllauce lmmedtately puts them
on the same slde of the barrtoades as the dtroet oppressors of the majorlty or
the lrlsh worldng class. ta fact the whole peace process was a process or
watching the “nationalist family" crumble to dust. As the ceaseﬁre drew to
an end the bourgeois parties were all ehtenng degottattous wlth the Brtush
proposal tor a udtontst assembly at the top of the agenda. The fnrrnal
ezqlression of the tamtly - a lorurn meeuhg tn nubllh over the past 18
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'month5 - pmduced a ﬁnal report which trashed the demand for scl.f—
dctennmallun and left Slrm Fem out in the cold. unable to sign up,
Even now the leadershlp cllng to the lnsh bourgeolste Their latest anatysls
lndleates that the ramtly would nave survtved iflt had oontrnued to be led by
the popultst Fianna Fall party rather than the sllghtly more openly prolrnpenallst Flue Gael party!

The end or the ceaseﬁre ln no way resolves the pmblems tor republlcans or
ends the conruston and llluslons. The bomhlng campatgn ls Itself based on
the assumptlon that Britain ls wtlllng to leave Ireland. In: ls ln Britain's
lnterest as an tmper-lal power to stay then lost trade and tourlsm and Inns of
£150 million for bomb damage w-lll make no cliﬁerence.

At the same date the sum Fem leadershtp peddle the roollsh ldra that the
dtﬁicultics they me are due to a British tory government with a my
majonty berng dependent on untonrst support. They don't txplatn why the
labour party and the smash establlshment as a whole would support such
lrresponslole lnehavlour or why the unlonlst party would vote agatnst the
government Ln u cruclal vote. 111 fact leadtng estahllshrneut ﬁgures warned
Pr-lme nnnlster Major not to play party politics wtth the Il-lsh question. They
have remained sllent slnce, lrldlcat-lng that the govcmmenfs stance ls
essentially hased on the lnterests of British lsuperlahsm. slnn Fem
condnue to make their math oall ror all-party talks, Agaln, l.fBrﬂa1n ls
lt>av1ng Lhen slnn Feln
can ﬁght rhelr comer wlthln all-party talks as a
mlnur party. If they are not then the talks wtll achleve nothrng.
Even more worryrng ls the quesnan mark over the nnntary campalgn ltselt.
As Rory O'Bradaighof the breakaway Republtcam slnn Fem has lndlcated,
the statement endlng the ceaseﬁre makes no rnenhuu of the uadluonal
(‘mops out demand and lnstead calls for negnnannns.
All the recent remarks by the repuhllran leadershlp tndlcate that the link
between rnllltary and pollttoal aonon ls the demand for talks. New London
and Dubltn have pravrded a ﬁxed date for all-party talks on June loth lu
the context of a partitlnnlst elecrton. wtth the ‘nationalist &unny' Ltned up
—

wlth the British and tlntonlsts ln ruling out any democmuc solutlon and
wtth the lvlnohell proposals at hand to turn the screw on the repuhlloans at

everyrum.

In a familiar tactic Gerry Adams has Welcomed the talks date while looking
for “clarity”. For many mutants the outcome of the ‘peace process” has
became all too clear. So also is the symbolism of the lmder of Stun Fdn
sitting wtth John Hume. the northern representative of bourgeuls
nationalism. across the table from the [RA and calling for a ceaseﬁre.
veteran campaigner Bernadette Mmuskey has called far a Repuhlttan
congress to map a new way forvmrd. This would be an lmportant step
forward but could only be supported by the present republican leadershlp If
they w'lLhv:1rew from alllances wlth hourgeols natlonallsm. whhout such a
U-turn slnn Feln's posldon will oonnnue to weaken 7 applylng two
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’cont1adlctoIy:1nd talled suateglcs in the face or me most determined
offenslve by unpcrlallsm smce me outbreak of me presem troubles.
There 15 yet much to play for. There have been masswe peace
demonstmuons but many have lacked the harsh pro—£xnperla11sledge of the
past. opinlan polls lndlcate that a majority of the population In both
Ireland and Brltaln blame Lhe British government for tht breakdown of the
cmseﬂxe. opposmon to the return ofa sml-mom regime or direct Dublin
suppun for pa:-uuon ls not conﬁned to me xanks uf Slun Fem. Even to
secure the macnonary settlement they propose now me Ermsh would need
to force Lhe uulomsts to make same concessions to me Camouc mlcldle
class. At the moment the unlanlsls are essmuany clemandmg the return of
“a Fmtestant parliament (or a Protestant people” and mate is lltue stgn of
any real Bnusb pressure In amend this.
{[2

Nlandsts should conunue to stand as irreconcilable opponents me
imperialist uﬁanslve, wlnle caumg for me self-organlsauon oflhe workmg

class as Lhﬁ D116 immutable ba!'HCK' [0 that Oﬂ-€ﬂSiVC.
Mc‘.Anulty
JICMP
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IRELAND;
ELECTORAL CHECK TO BRITISH PLANS

The recent elections to the new Northern treland assembly represent
a

tactical problem

the British and a triumph for the Adams leadership Of Sinn
Fern. However in the longer term the British have won lmportantstroleglc
advantages. Now the short term setbacks and the more general problems
Of the conservative administration in Bntaln
mean that we face a period of
for

—

neither

peace nor war.

The British began by proposing

that new initiatives must have broad support.
rhev rnen adopted an election strategy that only unionists supported
declaring that these would solve all problems and act asd “gateway” to all—
party talks. or course they were nothing or the sort, Even with almost hall‘ ine
nationalist vote and 15% of the overall vote slnn Fern are to oe excluded
unless there is a new lRA ceaseﬁre. Behind this condition lie others like the
decommissioning of weapons essenliatly calling tor the surrender or the
VSDUDIICGFI
—

—

fDlCES.

A

maror British aim was the creation of a new aeembly. ‘lhis is a mere talking
shop._ but it establishes the shape of the Outcome the British plan
an
improved partition that will be able to garner some support from the
Dublin
government and sections of the Catholic middle class. The new body also
represents a trump card an embryo solution that the British will be able to
threaten to imptement unilateratly if the Irlsh capitalists prove hestitant in falling
into step.
—

—

Another aim was to cement the Loyalist death squads into the process as
counterweightto Sinn Feln This was a difficult problem given their lack of a
support within the unionist population. rhe need to achieve this, to avoid
anything too close to the aid Slormonl assembly and to restrict the political
challenge they faced led to a Byzantine election system.
A single

nontronsferable vote for a party rather than candidate led to
a
election quotas for live seats per constituency. In addition
a fast track gave
tWD seats each to the top ten parties guaranteeing
Loyalist:
seals. In
the
addition the British licensed parties and independent candidates excluding
Republican Sinn Feih and the lcish Republican Socialist party. So we had 0
democratic election confined to the area or British rule and with the
administration having ﬁnal say about which parties would stand.
—

—

The outcome was very revealin

voting ﬁgure at 455% despite boycott calls
showed masdve illusions in the ‘peace process‘ on the part especially of
nationalist workers. Vet within this vote was a major turn to Sinn Feln » their best
I

-

A

rever result in Northern elections. Nationalists are very angry with British
obtuscariori ana roataragging rnev blame them for ihe breakdown or the
ceasefire. Rather than feeling aereatea and demoralised and reaay to
had out they have enormous expecrarians about
accept whatever the British
will
Britain
serilemeni
that
be
unableto meet.
a
rne overall message at the election is that the Irish question is tar rram oeing
resolved. Britain has won mararaavanrages but hasa long way to go if it Esta
inftict a decisive aereai on the nationalist papularran.
The implied threat

will

be felt most sharply bv bourgeois nationalism.

This

was most clearly shown in West Belfast, where Sinn Fein teak four Of the
five seats atrerJoe Hendron, the Sitting SDLP MP. called them a sectarian and
"
fascist organisation.
This is

a major upset. Much of the dynamic of London Dublin collaboration
since the Hillsborough agreement has involved the need ra suppressthe sin
SDLP
Fein
—

electoral threat to the
their highest vote ever.
implicit in the Vote

following the hunger strikes. Now they obtain

is

challenge to the hegemony of the SDLP. Also it
a serious
Dublin
poses a threat to to the
government. They can only sell an agreement
if
selling
they are not seen as openly
out the Northern nationalists Vet the
framework document involves such a sell-out and goes on to deny the
democratic rights of the lien people as a whole. The role of capitalist lrish
America, represented by the involvement at us senator George Mitchell and
his
—

team, cuts much less ice than was supposed.

Unfortunately this development is innocent of any conscious revolutionary
dynamic. The Sinn Fein leadership entered the election asthe ‘peace
pan‘y“e><piiciiiy to preserve the unity of the ‘nationalist family‘ Statements
.

from leading figures

In

the IRA, demanding that Sinn Fein be admitted to talks,
made perfectly clear that they understood that a united Ireland would not
emerge from such negotiations. Gerry Adams marked a mayor shirt to the
right when he said that sinn Fein would accept the Mitchell principles.
established by an international body sponsored by the U.S. to deal with the
demand for the surrender of IRA arms, if everyone else did so also. Within Sinn
Fein this is seen as tactical manoeuvring, but politically it cuts the ground from
unaerthe republican position
it

The Mitchell commieaon swept aside the republican submissions on British

death squads and refused to considerthe arms held by state forces. it made
of recommendations that not only demand the surrender of arms by
a series
IRA
for its

the

but also effectively call

This sort

disbandrnent.

/

of manoeuvring, while helping to boost Sinn Fein votes. has led to
internal stresses. The success of the doorstep tally was matched by difficulties
in mobiltsing Sinn Fein members to stand
as candidates or be active in the
poll. The result was a purely eiectoraiist campaign which also had presidential
overtones Gerry Adams mawkishly overprlnted on an Irish flag as the main
election poster.
—

2

The British have problems In other directions too Part of their strategy has
been to bring along the main bourgeois unionist party. the Ulster LlrTlOT\i$l party
[UUP] while being much less concerned about lan ParsIey‘s Democratic
Unrantst party [DUP] The electron demonstrated lust how reactionary 0
political force unionism is, while showing also how fragmented and volatile ii
has become. The UUP. with the demand for an IRA surrender, came top of
poll, but the DUF’, with its demand for essentially the military defeat Of the
the
iT?A
and Cl return to unionist ascendancy, came 0 close secorrdl the smaller
fragments, like the UK unionists and the loyalist paramilitary groupings, had
even more extreme positions. Only the Alliance party, with its dream or a non—
sectarian unionism and some adrustrnents to partition did badly.
So the immediate political future is quite clear Unrantst positions
are hardening
Grid tney will not agree even to rerotm of the existing system without
substantial pressure from the British. There is no possibility of such pressure

being mounted at any level by a British administration which needs unionist
support in the Westminster parliament .
All

this began to play itself out in

the jostling for position hefore the K3l|—pGrry
talksthot the election gateway was supposed to open. Like the hall of mirrors
the door in the talks keeps receding. If is now made clear - as if it were not
clear all along that only formal opening positions will be taken and the talks
kicked into touch for September. However the talks are not waiting for the
callapse or IRA determination not to surrender arms. The presence of the us
means that a settlement to restabilise partition will be attempted. it will be
thoroughly reactionary and will remain so whether republicansparticipate or
not. The demand for surrender is a confession in advance that the settlement
cannot be squared with the programme of republicanian or with the
democratic rights of the lrish working clas as a whole.
—

The republicans see much of this and have now adopted a longer - term
strategy. They will wait for a new government in England, not dependent on
unianst votes and a return of a Hanna Fall government in the 26 counties. In
the meantime Sinn Fein will create more space between itself and the RA in
the hope that its electoral mandate will force the British to eventually admit
them to talks.
They hold to the illusions of British disinterest and of bourgeois nationalist
support for a united Ireland, that US and European irnpetiolisn can play a
progressive tore, to the idea that they can go back to a militarist strategy that
failed and maintain a strategy of secret diplomacy that has sharply eroded
'
their activist base.
The situation in Ireland is familiar to socialists in many areas of the world. The
political offensive by Imperialism far outstrips its physical impiact. There is a
weak and limited regroupmenr by the Class within traditional structures but no
real independent seIf—arganisation or leadership. Given the difficulties of
imperialism and the lock of any real reform on offer there will be further

opportunities to regroup and rebuild.

gr

